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Abstract 
This paper describes the morphological analysis in the design of production process. The paper has two main parts. The first part deals 
with morphological analysis procedure, which consists of methodology of morphological analysis. The methodology of morphological 
analysis is based on the five specific steps. In this part are also specified the production system classes I, II and III. The second part is 
about generating variants examples of existing type of production systems. The reader can find there the examples of possible 
combinations for production system class I, II and III. Very important element of this part is the combination table, which consists of 
elements and acceptable variants. 
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Nomenclature 
xi building element or subsystem  
ni number of possible forms of realization of the i-th building element or subsystem  
k number of building elements or subsystems 
j number of realization forms of the i-th building element or subsystem in every combination 
P number of possible variants 
1. Introduction 
Decision-making processes based on the use of morphological analysis require systematic review and elements 
combination of the designed production system to determine the complete set of theoretical solutions with the final selection 
of optimal solutions. It is the methodological tool for the induction of associative procedure for searching the ideas for 
a new concept of solution. The problems have to be broken down into several levels and for each of them to set all known 
and possible solutions. The goal is to deduce new combinations from the number of solutions. To the elements that 
investigator knows from personal experience, accessing more elements of the known and proven solutions, so the number of 
elements and thus incentives for associative thinking is still expanding. For this goal investigator can use also other 
morphological methods [10, 13].  
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2. Application of morphological analysis in the selection of production system variants  
Model of morphological analysis application, which contains formalized mathematical apparatus in the selection of 
useful production system variants, is based on a methodological approach which consists of five basic steps (see Fig. 1) [9].  
2.1. Morphological analysis procedure 
The methodology of morphological analysis is shown in Figure 1.  
Fig. 1. Methodology of morphological analysis 
Methodology of morphological analysis is based on the following steps [8]: 
Identification of the basic functions of 
defined production system 
Identification of all combinations of building 
elements 
Production system class I Production system class II Production system class III 
Selection of 
production system 
class
Creation of all possible variant lists, in which may 
building elements or subsystems appear
Identification of all utilizable variants in practice 
Production system class I Production system class II Production system class III 
The final reduction of possible combinations 
Selection of 
production system 
class
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1. Identification of the basic functions of building components and subsystems (technological, managerial and 
handling) of defined production system. 
2. Creation the list of all possible forms, in which can building elements of the production system occur. Each variant 
of the proposal consists of a certain number building components and subsystems. The proposal should be based on 
possible viable options at each building element. For example, in dealing with the handling system can be chosen 
as a building component conveyor, automatically guided truck and so on. 
3. Identification of all possible combinations of building elements and subsystems − xi. In the mathematical 
relationship is used these signs: ni − number of possible forms of realization of xi, k − number of building elements 
or subsystems, j − number of realization forms of the i-th building element or subsystem in every combination, 
P − number of possible variants. 
There are three basic classis [11, 12]: 
• Class I. If every building element or subsystem is realized in one form in each combination, it has been calculated the 
number of possible variants from the relation 
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• Class II. If every building element or subsystem is realized in some number of variants, j is just the number of forms in 
each combination, that at these building elements are adequately adapted the class of combination and the number of 
possible variants according to the relation  
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• Class III. If each building element can exist in number j from closed interval 1 , in in any combination, than the 
number of possible variants is calculated from the relation 
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4. Identification of all applicable variants in practice (acceptable solutions). Selection of acceptable combinations 
makes through elimination of unrealistic combinations. It has to be finding all pairs of variants that are mutually 
exclusive and are unilaterally or bilaterally conditioned. Then are examined the correlations between a greater 
number of variants and more groups of mutually conditioned variants. This approach significantly reduces the 
number of combinations. Tables 1 − 3 show the important relations that are necessary for the calculation. In Tables 
4 − 6 are examples of possible combinations for each variant.  
5. The final reduction of possible combinations. This step is based on decision analysis and also evaluates the limiting 
factors. Than are evaluated particular variants according to set criteria. The final selection of variants is performed 
through the final evaluation. 
Production system class I, production system class II and production system class III are described in Tables 1 − 3 [8].  
           Table 1. Production system class I 
1. One form of one building element is in combinations: 
i
P
n
2. More forms of one building element or subsystem are in 
combinations: i
i
P
x
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⋅
3. One form of more building elements or subsystems  is in combinations: ji nn
P
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4. Several forms of several building elements or subsystems are in combinations: i j
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            Table 2. Production system class II
1. One group of forms of one building element or subsystem is in 
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Table 3. Production system class III
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2.2. Generating variants examples of existing type of production systems 
Examples of possible combinations for each type of specified production systems are in Tables 4 − 6. 
For analysis of a set of variants (4th and 5th step of morphological analysis) is appropriate to use a combination table. 
Columns of the table consist of: the title and structures of particular variants.  
Rows of the table consist of: the serial number of the variant, the summary of building elements or subsystems and their 
possible realizations (forms), the row expressing the acceptability of variant, rows of the particular evaluation criteria, row 
of final evaluation and row for marking the selected variants. 
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In Table 7 is as example stated the part of the combination table in general terms. Selected forms of building elements or 
subsystems in the particular variants are marked with a cross. Selected variants are expressed in the next step of solutions, 
for readability, by tree graph. This eliminates the possibility of oversight any suitable structure solution. 
               Table 4. Examples of possible combinations for production system class I 
Class I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
1 x   x   x   x   x   x   x   x   
2  x   x   x   x   x   x   x   x  n1
3   x   x   x   x   x   x   x   x 
1 x x x          x x x          
2    x x x          x x x       
3       x x x          x x x    n2
4          x x x          x x x 
1 x x x x x x x x x x x x             
n3 2             x x x x x x x x x x x x 
              Table 5. Examples of possible combinations for production system class II 
Class II 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
1 x x x x x x                   
2       x x x x x x             
3             x x x x x x       
n1
4                   x x x x x x 
1 x x x x   x x x x   x x x x   x x x x   
2 x x   x x x x   x x x x   x x x x   x x n2
3   x x x x   x x x x   x x x x   x x x x 
1 x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  n3
2  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x 
             Table 6. Examples of possible combinations for production system class III 
Class III 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 - - - 
1 x x     x x   x x x x x   x x  x - - - 
2   x x   x x x x   x x  x  x  x x - - - n1
3     x x   x x x x x x   x  x x x - - - 
1 x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x x x x x x x - - - 
n2 2  x  x  x  x  x  x  x x x x x x x x - - - 
             Table 7. Combination table in general terms 
Variants    Variants Name of solution: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7    Name of solution: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1. realization x x x x x x     Variant acceptability: − + 
− −
+ +  
2. realization           1. criterion        
3. realization           2. criterion        
Element
n1
4. realization           3. criterion        
1. realization x x x x       4. criterion        
2. realization     x x     Final evaluation        Element
n2 3. realization           Selected variants  x    x  
1. realization x x x x x x             Element
n3 2. realization                   
1. realization x x   x x             Element
n4 2. realization   x x               
1. realization x  x  x              Element
n5 2. realization  x  x  x             
3. Conclusions 
Innovation of project activities focused on the design of production systems are based on the philosophy of the variant 
and interactive problem solving, their optimization and automation. These activities are very important in decision-making 
processes, based on the application of modern methods and tools. In characterized solution are these methods integrated 
with the main project activities and their information security in a comprehensive unit. Tested method in these applications 
is also the morphological analysis. 
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